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Alternative subjects 

EITHER 

A. On the floor before the candidates, place a folded mature banana leaf so that its upper part 

vertically rests against the wall while the lower part with its short stalk horizontally rests on 

the floor. On the banana leaf slightly to the right put an earthen ware pot of approximately 

40cm in diameter to rest on its side with the opening facing to the left at an angle. In front of 

the setting in between the pot and the vertical part of the banana leaf, place three large sweet 

potatoes resting on each other in a heap. In one of the potatoes, vertically pierce a sharp knife 

with its blade clearly seen by the candidates.  

 

B. On a low table, place a brand new sauce pan of approximately 30cm in diameter half filled 

with water. In the sauce pan place a large mature Tilapia fish clearly showing only the 

middle part and the head resting on right side. In front of the sauce pan but slightly in the 

middle rest a sharp knife with its handle touching the edge of the sauce pan. In front of the 

whole setting but slightly to the left place one large green pepper, one large ripe tomato, a 

large onion and a carrot.     

EITHER 

 

C. Make a study or studies of an uprooted Sugar cane plant with a stem of approximately 40cm. 

Candidates to pay special attention to the roots. 

 

OR 

 

D. Candidates are to make a study of a landscape with a building seen at an angle with some 

vegetation around. 

 

E. Using a magnifying lens x100 make a study or studies of a large mature housefly. 
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